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HONOLULU:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1869.

BY AUTHORITY.

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTICE.

Tbe Board or Education hiring decided to
establish in Honolulu, a for the
benefit of the English-speakin- g portion of the
community, having, for that object, en
gaged the sen ices of Mr. M. 31, Beck with
and Min Atherton, hereby give notice, that
such a school will be opened, on Monday, the
Sth of March next ensuing, in the basement
rooms or ort btreet Church, where it will bo
carried on, by permission of the Church Tnis-
tees, until a permanent and more suitable
building shall be erected or provided by the
uoaraoi education.

In addition to the ordinary Enrlish Branch
es, nistory. Algebra, Philosophy, Physiology,
and Vocal Music will be taught, whenever the
advancement of the pupils shall warrant the
same. And in order that the advantages of
me bcdooi may be brought within the reach
of all classes, the very low rate of Five Dol
lars per term will be charged for tuition.

School hours, from 9 o'clock A. M., until 2
o'clock P. M., of each day.

By order of the Board of Education.
W. Ja. Smith, Sec'y.

Education Office, March 2, ISO).

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

The well-kno- premises at Makiki, for sev
eral years occupied by Miss Ogden for a boarding-s-

chool, are now offered for sale by the
Board of Education, oil very liberal term.

For particulars, apply to
W. Jab. Smith,

Secretary of the Board of Education.
Education Office, Teh. 23, 1S09.

Ii has pleased His Majesty, the King, to
appoint Frederick S. Lyman, Esq., a Circuit
Judge for the Island of Uawaii.

Iolani Palace, Feb. 8, ISO.

It has pleased JTii Majesty, the King, to
appoint Hon. William P. Eamakau to be Pres-
ident of the Board of Education.

Iolani Palace, Feb. 8, 1SQ9.

QUARANTINE REGULATION'S

AND RULES ADOPTED BY TnE HAWAIIAN
BOARD or HEALTH AT T1XEIR MEETING OS

JANUARY 8th, 1809.
1. On the arrival of any vessel at any port

i iuib Aiuguuiu, irom a port Known to be in-
fected with the small cox. thourii no rasn v
small pox may have occurred on board during
iuv vuyagc, ueiiucr passengers nor crew snail
be allowed to land, unless a period of fifteen
days shall have elapsed from the time of her
sailing.

2. On the arrival of any vessel at any port
of this Kingdom, having had or still having
any person sick of small pox on board, the
vessel snail be detained in quarantine; the
sick shall be sent to the quarantine hospital,
and the crew and passengers shall be submit- -
lecl lo a quarantine oi fifteen days.

3. No person shall leave or visit nnv nmr.
antincd vessel, or any house or enclosure that
shall have been set apart for quarantine pur
purea uj uio .uoaru oi ileal in, unless by writ-
ten permission of the Board.

4. Under no circumstances provided for as
above, shall clothing or personal baggage be
allowed to be put on shore, before having un-
dergone such disinfecting process a may be
ordered by the Board of Health.

5. When any vessel shall arrive, having
uau uu uuaru uunng ue passage, a person
diseased with small pox, tie whole, or such
parts of the ship as may be ordered by the
Board of Health to be disinfected, shall be
fumigated, or otherwise disinfected, in such
manner as may be ordered by the Board, and
not uniu wis uaa oecn oone snail any cargo
be discharged from the ship.

6. No "mail" shall be landed from any
vessel having small pox on board or having
had small pox on board during the passage,
except by written permission of the President
of the Board of iTealtb.

N. B. Sections 2S4, 285, 293 and 294 of
tne tlvu Code or this Kingdom read as fol
lows : I

Section 281. Notice shall be given by the
Board of Health of all reirulationj Tnadn hv it.
by publishing the same in some newspaper of
mo uuLrici,ur wucre mero is no suen newspaper,
by causing them to be posted in three public
pwces oi me wwn or district ; ana such notice
of said regulations shall be deemed legal notice

Section 285. Every person who shall
any regulation of the Board of Health

after the same shall have been published, as
provided in the last preceding section, shall
be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Section 293. The quarantine regulations
so established shall extend to all persons, and
aii guous ana enecu arriving in sucn Teasels,
and to all persons who may visit or go on
board of the same.

Section 294. Notice shall be given of such
quarantine regulations, by publication in the
manner provided in section 2S4 ; and after
sucn notice shall have been given, any person
who shall violate any such qnarantine regula-
tions,, shall be fined a sum not less than five.
aw mure nun live nunarea dollars.

Feed. W. Hutchison,
President of the Board of Health.

" We are advised that the Ministry and the
friends of the measure LiTe left no means
unincu to secure me of ther A Wt..tT. r t

out the Act of the Legislative Assembly, am
we snow mat they nave signally tailed. At
least one clergyman was asked to proceed In
the vessel as the agent of the Board of Im
migration, x aiung in mis attempt and noth-
ing abashed, the attempt is then made to
secure the services of one of the missionary
party, and negotiations proceed swimmingly
until the desired agent asks that he may be
allowed to Dominate, the captain who shall
command the vessel, doubtless feellm- -
want of confidence as to the intentions of
tue aoara, ana not eating to be made tne
1001 oi aesignmg men, i nc party Is named,
a man-who- we know to be well acquainted
with the islanders of this ocean a man
whose name and reputation would liave dis-
armed all suspicion as to the honest prosecu-
tion of the voyage. Strange to say, the
Board drop the intended agent and again
cast about for a person to trke charge of the
uapcuiuun." Having .failed in securing a person from
out the ranks of the eienrv or American
missionaries to give a tone of respectability
w iuc. btucuicy, .uie jHinistry scck to ootain
letters from .some one or more of them to
misfiioaariea stationed at the Islands which
they purpose ytelting, and again they fall.
A Terr gam1 feeling of distract nrmiii in
the rtutftpua aad missionary clement of ourpopatoion.'Vii CL Advert iter, fti. 20.

The afeeve eiteaet refers to the expedi
tion of the Mntnaloe.

It mast appear, to all oar readers, a very
great cesnaeedattoo, that suit one, to
whose conduct any measure has been com
mitted, has left no means untried, to secure
the services of reliable and competent men,
whether clergymen or otfcers, and as sach,
the extract above most be taken. The
measure aKaded to, as is already fully
known, was sot istredaeed into the Legis-
lative AmpiMyM a 3evernment aeasBre,
bat ae Mr. Saaaet .G.WMer "himself, as-

serts, was ktroaaeed asd advocated by
hkaeetf, and earned, traly, with lie coaear-resc- e

of tfeessembers ef lbe Goveraeeet
present in iheAsseeably, by aa ovenrfeeta---
ng aajoritv, The Board 'of Immratiofl

have, therefore, nothing to do in the mat
ter, but to obey the order of the Legisla

ture, and that they have ''left co means

untried " to secure good men's assistance

in so doing,-i- a creditable fact This
thing has not been done in a corner, but
every step in it hu3 been known to nil men,

who chose to rive it an v atl ention. There
is not one point that could not have been

accurately ascertained by the most indiffer

ent inquirer, 'in the shortest possible time.
"At least, one clergyman was asked to pro
ceed in the vessel, as Agent for the Board

of Immieration." This was Eev.J. W.
Smith, M. D., of Koloa, Kauai, one known

of all men, as beinjr a good man, of liberal

and just views, and the following letter was

received from him in reply:

Koloa, October 26th, 1SCS.

IL A. Widemaxn, Esq., Secretary of the Bu

reau of Immigration:
Sie Tour's of the 21st Inst, in regard to

the Agency of the expedition to the Gilbert
and Marshall Islands, was dnly received.

In reply, permit me to say, that, though I
feel AX INTEKEST IS THE UNDERTAKING, and

wish it EirciENT success, yet, for many rea
sons, which it is not necessary for me here
to mention, I would respectfully decline the
proposed agency.

1 have the honor to be,
Tour obed't servant,

'Signed J. V. Smith.

The Board were nothing abashed by this
letter, and it wonid be most difficult for

any one to see why they should bo. They
had applied ton n philanthropist,
an active and energetic friend of this peo

ple, a medical gentleman of much experi

ence, an old missionary, and had received

from him the assurance, that he felt an in
terest in the enterprise, and wished it emi-

nent success, though he could not go himself.

They next applied to Mr. IV. Chamberlain,

who expressed himself as favorable to the
expedition for the introduction of Polyne
sians, but was learlul that his lnlrmity in

hearing would be a draw-bac- k to the suc-

cess of the enterprise. The Board thought
that the difficulties arising from this source

could be overcome, as they had great reli

ance in his integrity, kindness and human-

ity. After much consideration, he wrote
the following letter:

Honolulu, Dec 2d, 1868

Ills Ex. C C. Haeeis,
Sear Sir: Owing to the very earnest desire

of one of the planters, that I would give the
proposal of the Board of Immigration, at first
made to me, further consideration, I have
called on you, the last few days, for informa-

tion.

I have expressed my willingness to go as
an agent, provided the arrangements, condi-

tions and terms are such as I could .feel
willing to accept.

I have given the subject much thought,
and have concluded, that unless I could sail
with some captain with whom I was person-

ally well acquainted, that I can not consent
to go.

If Capt. Gelette can be induced to go, and
would be accepted by the agents of the ves-

sel and by the Board of Immigration, the re-

maining conditions, In respect to the terms,
could be arranged to mutual satisfaction.

With my present disability In hearing, I
decline to go without an approved acquain-
tance and friend being master of the vessel,
and as my acquaintance with captains is
quite limited, this matter must turn with the
obtaining or the contrary of the services of
Capt, Gelette.

Tours Respectfully,
TV. Chamberlain.

The Board did not know what party Mr.
Chamberlain belonged to. They were not
even conscious that there was any party,
missionary or otherwise, as opposed to
them. But they knew Mr. Chamberlain
to be a man of good principles, and
good sound sense, always on the side
of law and order. They were not
" abashed," bat immediately, the President
of the Board saw Captain Gelette, who re
plied, that he did not care to go to sea
again, alleging some reasons, of a charac-
ter private to himself, and which he regard
ed as sufficient. By referring to Mr. Cham-

berlain's letter, it will be seen, that he said
if Captain Gelette would not go, ho could
not. This ended the matter with him. It
will be seen, that he was not strangely
dropped; indeed, was not dropped at all;
that his request was entirely complied
with, and he furnishes ns for publi-

cation, the following communication, on
this point:

Mb. Editor An Impression seems to have
been conveyed, in the leading article of the

C. AdvertUer of Feb. 20th, relative to the
expedition of the Board of Immigration, that
there was a want of fairness in the conduct
of the Board toward a proposed agent and
the Captain alluded to.

In justice to the Board, the persons to
whom allusion was so made, desire to say
that they were both courteously conferred
with, and In the matters that transpired, the
action of the Board with them was fair and
honorable. W. Cilamaerlain.

So it doe3 not appear that Mr. C. "had
any want of confidence as to the intentions
of the Board," and. any thought that he
might 'be made the tool ofdesigning men,"
and it is difficult to see how any one ven-

tures the assertion, that he doubtless did
experience any such feelings, since, what-

ever might be the intentions of the Board
they must have been communicated to him

their agent and carried out by him, if ho
had undertaken the voyage. Mr.' Cham-

berlain never has, and never could have
expressed any such idea, nor could the
members of the Board have any designs
other than to carry out this expressed will
of the Legislature, in the roost effectual
manner, and in the manner that would

most meet the commendation of the whole

community here, and of all good men
everywhere.

Mr. Charles' Gulick was then asked if
he , could go. This gentleman,- a cousin
as we" believe) of Dr. Gulick; editor' of

the JTueioa and Secretary of the Hawai-

ian 'Evangelical Association, enjoys an ex--

ceUeat repa'taiiea among all "who knew'
Mm. JIa was mach gratified at the oppor--

tunity given him, approved exceedingly of dioesi buMdiDffl..wttl be imBaoeSately co Ba

the expedition, and was very desirous of pefteed.'in aoairy part .of, the town,

going; but,' having taken time for reSec- - VvTiMeHpon: tis salect. ji'isMy not be
tion, concluded that his domestic circum- - oot'of place to restart;; that , parents can

stances were such (being the only son of I not devote apart of their time to a better
parents advanced in life) that he deemed object, than showing an interest in tne
it his duty to remain at homo. schools, and in the advancement of the

The community will see that the mem- - pupils. Their occasional presence, and
bers of the Board had no reason, up to constant interest, encourages the teachers,
this time, to be abashed, or to believe that and flatters the children themselves. It
a very general feeling of distrust prevails likewise encourages and strengthens the
in the religious and missionary element .of hands of Committees and Boards, who, if
our population. Before the sailing of this they have no other pay, being simply mor- -

expedition, the Board had canvassed thor- - tals, like the rest of ns, covet the nppro--

onghly. this element, asking sncgestions bation of those for whom they labor. Let
from all, and are prepared to say that no ns commend this matter most strongly to
more than two have expressed themselves the attention of those who ought to be

opposed to it. whilst many, very many of interested nay, who are interested, but
the most reflecting and reliable men of postpone the manifestation of that interest
this class have expressed themselves as to a more convenient time than
earnestly in favor of trying it, both-fro- a
religious and philanthropic, as well as Wis give, for the information of onr
economical and political point of view. readers, an account of the receipts and

Whether the natives of those islands disbursements of the steamer Kilauea, for

will leave "their homes, their missionaries, the year from Nov. 14th, 1867, to Nov.
and their chiefs." to engage in Iabw here, 14th, 1868.

whether they "will leave their quiet homes JUceipU and DisbunemenU of Steamer Kilauea

nnn frncnpl nni?ilnTpa fcipl tnffmmiffmTo IBirM I . j-- n'.n . inb 1 s "J b " I irte maihuycmcTt vj f rumzr tt. utc.
to a country of different climate and lan

guage, for the special benefits of the higher
Christianity, and more refining civilization

of our plantation drill," remains to be seen.

But we may be cheered with the reflection,

that they have heretofore done so, and are
now, in many instances, doing so. May it
not be some inducement for them, when

they know that some of those who have

beon employed as missionaries in those
seas are settled here, and will be ready to
afford them their counsel and assistance ?

May they not possibly suppose that their
"Gospel privileges" will be as abundant
here, to say the least of it? Is there any

place, where the some are more abundant?
ilbout their quiet homes of course, some

of us are not well posted, and do not
know how quiet they are, or how much
they prize their quietness. We shall all

see, what we shall see.

Miss Maw Parker, daughter of the
veteran Missionary of Kaneohe, took
charge of the Industrial and Reformatory
School, at Eapalama, on Monday. She is

to be assisted by her sister, Miss Caroline

and
likewise them, paid af'w

them the benefit of their active assistance,
as well as their counsel. Mr. Parker,
the has recently superannu
ated, or retired, by those having authority,
in the matter of his parish or cure, 'at Ka
neohe. We ore not sure that we use the
right expression, in speaking of the with-

drawal of Mr. Parker, but that is the ex
pression which seems to us to fit it, and
if it be not quite right, we apologize to
everybody, in The authority
or mode government in this matter,
is not quite clear us, for we not

to study As far as we under
stand it, it amounts to the idea those
having the to enforce their views,

think that young men are to be preferred
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efit of people, an unsubdued

willingness exercise that strength.
Though might not be take
upon themselves the of an
ment which, its very nature, can have

no " let-up- vacation, over

the watchfulness must unintermitted.
The Misses Parker will, certainly,
right the right place. They are
most enthusiastic in their this

in way of instructing the
young, and excellent results may be confi

dently anticipated from their efforts.

Next week intend touch again

on the condition of school, and the
claims it has on the

The Kuokoa of week announces

that Kev. "W. Parker, who resigned
from his parish Kaneohe, from health,
is to take of the school. We
do not know on what grounds this

Miss Parker is person in

of the school and responsible it.
Regarding Parker's resignation at

from ill health, know nothing;
but, is true, as of

this more We have
heard of a thing as being
to volunteer whether the as
plicable to of parishes,
not

last week's Issue, some remarks
were the of
ting school, in the in
English should the curriculum of in

struction. During the week, the Board

Education has made with
M. BeckwitK and Miss Atherton,

t ute r on ctreet

E.XPEXSES
From Not. 14 to Dec It. $ S4
From Dec 31 to MsrehSl 1

ii.oj.
From June 30 to JO, 40

From &tpr. 2uw to aov. i, o.zss oi

Total $1 1,415 89

RECEIPTS
From Not. 14 to Dec. 3L., $ 4,410 19
From Dec 31 to March 31, . 8,993 53
From March 31 to June 30, CS

From 30 to Sept. 30, , . 9,399 13
Sept. 30 to Nov. 14, 10

63
Snbeidj from the Government 4,000 02

Total $12,433 65

Expenses, 83
EecelptJ, 42,433 65

Expenses 1,932 24

Memorandum of the principal item Expense

U, W 110V. 14, 1SU3.

Coals $10,184 44
Wood, 1,152 00
Kep&lni on vessel and Slachinery, 3,972 05
Ship Chandlery, ctc t 2.1S0 00
Labor ScnllDR Boilers, etc; 1,404 00

engineers, urev, eic,.... ....... uj
Stores. Meat Bill, Washlnr, etc 4,204 00 '

2Tupepa and
.Adrertlsrazand BHU

t Conway's bill for
Boat-hir- etc--, at Sundry Torts 128 00
Commission and Insurance, 2,66100
Sails, , ,.. 55
Snndries, 85

(44,415 89
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in color, three cents per pound.
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number twelve (12) and not above number
fifteen (IS) Hatch standard In tares

and a per pound.- -

On Claved and sugars
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Un all number twenty
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that standards which color
grade) of sngar are to be shall be
selected furnished to the collectors or sucn
ports of entry as be by the
Secretary of the Treasury, from time to time.
in ssch manner he deem proper,
the enforcement of the above provisions.

And your will pray.
Signed: Taylor, A Union

237 John st. ; Fickcn A
& Co., Sngar

E. C. Knight A Co.; Bodgers 4
Mitchell, Columbia Refinery ; Rewhall,
Boric- & Co., Sngar Refinery ;
Davis, McKean & Co., Sugar Re
finery.
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"The new Envoy of the King of the
Sandwich Islands, seems to have, among
other things, instructions in Berne, draw

emigrants those Islands. At least, im-

mediately his reception, he expressed,
the President of the Swiss Confedera-

tion, a hope, that as now the Treaty of
Commerce, Amity and Emigration, con-

cluded between those countries had
into effect, the Swiss emigrants tako
advantage of the- - inducements offered by
the treaty. can be assured, he
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Mr. Editor. It Is gratifying to a large
portion of, not only "this community," but
to the people of the islands at large, that the

of steam communication, between
the Islands, Is being agitated in a manner
which promises, that at no distant day, we
shall sec our old Wend the Kilauea resuming
her wonted trips "to windward."

The public has the privileges of
communication, so long to

its great ad vantage and convenience, that It is
merely stating a fact, which every one ac-

knowledges, to say, that it Is so great a con-
venience, that it is almost a necessity, not
only to the present requirements, but to the
future prosperity of the country. The large?
agricultural interests of the country, which
have been principally developed during the
time la which we have been Svoredby steam
communication, regular and certain
communication with the metropolis, such as
cannot be furnished by sailing vessels, and
can only be by steam. It requires
no argument to prove, that so far as travel is
concerned, steam Is far preferable to sails la
passing through our channels; that while ne-

cessity only, can, as a general thing. Impel
any person to undertake on .uncertain pas-
sage In a schooner, a steamer indaees seekers

commenced school, as will be seen by pleasure, and .dd. greatly iotbe number
the advertisement lathis day's paper, on ties,- that the foreigner miry tio's oe enabled to of travelers. Many of our agriculturalists and
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question
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requires
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lHtaZ graiiera are prevented from vlsMing Honolulu
on business, or for a few days recreation, be-
cause the uncertain length of a sebbooer pas
sage readers it unsafe for them to leave their
ptaatatioas or raoehwK aa k4AHeiy log
period. Tub uncertainty frequently setrjeets
toes to great rseeaveaieaee aud low,. The

agricultural, is tbe paramo Merest erf the
country; frosa K,we are new dertrfog Um cUef
share otew yoapeilij, and to trflottbM
to any other aearee, matt we lo for Mara
prosperity aed advancement. 'JEverjUriag
poseibk, abesld be dme by the Soverat
and pepie, to foster tbo agricattaral later-est-a

already developed, and to caconragt; the
further development of the great natural re
sources of the coQBtry. la doing this, alaoot
the first necessity is, to estabBsh oy, cer
tain and speedy oerarasBlcatlea betwMa the
centre of trade tmi the agricultural dfotrfcts.
which can only be dose through the lstra-
mentality of iteam. Thl necessity seetBs to
be acknowledged byall, asd the oely question
is, as to how we are to arrive at the desired
result.

We are told, that those-wh- have hitherto
undertaken to eatablhh later-Islan- d (team
communication, have suffered aerlous.loM,
and that, however much good may be promo
ted by auch communication, we should not
expect Its at the expense of
private Individuals or companies. Of coarse,
people cannot be expected to Invest their cap--
tal, In an enterprise which experience has
proven not to be a paying one, although In
the present case, the Inducements offered by
Government, would seem to place a company,
who would undertake to intcr- -

island communication, under ranch more fa-

vorable auspices than any company has here
tofore been placed. There are those experi
enced in such matters, who are sanguine in
the belief, that, with the atd offered by the
Government, a company, with Sufficient cap-

ital to put the Kilauea in proper condition to
resume her labors, would run no risk of see-
ing Its stock depredate, but would, on the
contrary, under proper management, pay rea
sonable dividends. Be this as It may, one
thing Is certain: the public requirements
demand, that by some means, Inter-Islan- d

steam communication should be
and there are no small nnmber of those

interested, who are strongly in favor of the
Government, in default of private enterprise,
taking the matter in hand and putting the
Kilauea at her old work again. The action
taken in the purchase of the steamer, thus
rescuing her from the wrecker's axe, Is a
causa of general congratulation ; for howev
er Interesting and valuable her dissection
might have been to the cause of science, It
would have been most damaging, If not fatal.
to the cause of Inter-Islan- d steam navigation.
To have permitted It, would have been a base
act of public ingratitude towards an old,
though far from " used up," public servant,
such as are only supposed to be committed
by republics. Tours, etc,

Hosoixltj.

VIcitn on American
Policy in llio Pacific.

Commenting on the President's Messare.
the Journal de Eebatt makes the following re-
marks, rcferrimr to the Importance ofthe
aanawicu isiana as in respect to communi
cation wun uuina ana janan:

The Messatrc of President Johnson docs
not this year cause much commotion in the
Old World. At the present moment Eurone
has no leisure to busy herself with anything
mat transpires ontsiae. tv e, nowever, aecm
it advisable to call attention to that portion
devoted to the relations between the United
States and the Sandwich Islands, or Hawaii,
because on that point, the President, who is
about quitting the White House, In place of
expressing merely nis private views, proves
himself faithful to the traditions of the Wash
ington Cabinet; therefore, that is a policy
tne inumpn oi wnicii ougm 10 oe preventea
by all of the European maritime powers.
The Hawaiian Islands, so distant from ail
uontinents, ana tannest irom Europe, nave,
till now. been unimportant. The progress
of commerce, and the gigantic works exc- -
cutea in an porta or me worm, on tne con
trary, are about to turn their geographical
position, wnicn iormeny conaemnea mem
to an eternal isolation, greatly to

The United States are not satisfied bv the
daily Increasing proportions of their relations
wuu uuiua ana japan, out wisn lurtuer to
partially annul the part of the profit that
Western Europe calculated upon by the cut-
ting of the Isthmus of Suez, and to render
our means of communication with the far
East easier by way of America than by the
Isthmus of Suez. In rapidity of trajet, they
vie with the speed of the English malls. By
going from England to New York, from New
York to 8an Francisco by the Pacific Kail-roa-

a creat portion of which has been
opened to traffic, and from San Francisco to
Yokohama, the journey Is performed almost
as quickly as by Marseilles, Malta and Haez.

Europe is quite right In not abandoning
the monopoly ofthe commerce ofthe Pacific
to America. France will soon have a line of
steamers between Panama and Japan, and a
Hue is snoken of tbat will run between Ta
hiti and San Francisco. England also intends
shortly inaugurating a regular service be-
tween Australia and the port of San Fran-
cisco. Ail these vessels, for the same motive,
must station at Honolulu. Hence the reason
will be seen why England and France must
endeavor to prevent such an important point
from filling into the hands of a rival power.
We must insist that all vessels touching at
the Sandwich Islands, under whatever flag
they may sail, shall enjoy the ssme ptivilegcs.

let us add mat wc nave more tnan a com-
mercial Interest In objecting to the annexa-
tion of the Hawaiian Islands to their " close
neighbors." as ears Mr. Johnson. The Gov
ernment ofthe United States Is on such good
terms with the Cabinet of SL Petersburg
mat we must aamti that snonia war unfor-
tunately break out between Russia and the
Western Powers, she could carry It out not
only in tne name ana rJiacK seas, out even
In the Atlantic and Pacific No country is
more suited to equip terrible and hardy cor-
sairs than the United States. Once estab
lished at Hawaii, they would be masters of
tne facme we nope that English and t rencn
diplomacy will not tolerate the destruction
of the inoffensive monarchy of Kamebameba
v. to tne benefit ot its turbulent neighbors.

Austbalus Stexmship Lixe. Information
has been received in this city to the effect that
the English government subsidy to the Pana
ma andcw Zealand bteamsnip company has
actually been withdrawn. This apparently
decides the suspension or the Australian and
Panama steam service, and opens a clear
field for American enterprise. Congress would
no donbt readily consent to assist the estab
lishment or a mail ste&raimp una between
San Francisco, Sydnsy, Melbourne and Auefc-lan- d,

via Sandwich Islands, in the same man
ner ns it assisted tne u&laa line, it is cer
tain, however, that a paying traffic would
soon spring np between this part, and the
great Australasian ports above named, Irre-
spective of gov ernment aid. The direct trade
between Australia and California-i- already
large representing a value of perhaps $2,060,-00- 0

per annum, exclusive of passenger busi-
ness. Thirty vessels sailed from this city to
Australian ports proper during 1848, aggregat-
ing 12,362 tons ; and 42 vessels arrived fr
there, aggregating 24,671 toss. Our expert
to that quarter woald be largely increased by
rapid steam service. Our maasfacttires alone
woald meet a eoasideraMe deoaad. Tmb
tEe California roata would heeoas the bvorrie
oae to asd Imi Begl&ad. We have stated
tbat it Isf bsBm shorUr than, the Pawasa
rente, bat elose calculation shows that the
difference is favor of the sew nwfe'b wen
greater. Thus the distance from SyAsey ta
Panama, vis Tahiti, aeeordiog to rHidata, U 1,969 miles; that rosa Srdxry to
San Fraaeisoo, via Hoeolala, is (,726 ales j
sho'wisg a dlfflif o fa favor of the MKr'
route of lW.mSM is iKiUiHW, aa4 st isswi
six days in time. The avig fa tlai s an Mat
ing, say, to 12 days in a. rraad trip nmmH

effect s great eesaemy hi- oX. Tmm ihstts
warrant the esmsirisa UMt hare is a
teg fiM fcr the exteasiba sf ear
steam iiaMrasWaa.
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lAYiiuiMaai
For San
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nc root curna iaax
SL CAMBRlics, W--

M1LI.HR, . i . Jtsust .

Harieg part of ber rg, 4 nmrg -
tyx.if.J""Br" , wm. jutk
Dine axuh tor tbe nbvn pert.

nor rretajtt M psusasjs

tengers, wir to
WALKIR k ALUBT,

1 Ageatc.

For Portland, Orgn,
The Aas. thweasasted gear.

4& FOREST KINO, ATCTTI.K, Maxtor,
Haviaz nest of her oasff sagaaia,

have QUICK DBgPATCH furth ahove poet.
For balance of freight or passage, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Ht Agents.

CALEFOBiTIA, 0K2O0V A 3TB XETM
steamship eoMPAjrrs

San Franco awl HwwWm Line.
The Company's Splendid A 1 Stoamtafa

IDAHO, titfk
WILL RUN REdULARLY BETWEEN

Honolulu ana San Fraackee.
Willie duo an her return an orWi V.l8th, and sail again on or about March IJta

Liberal Advances Made est all
Shipment per .Htestmer.

Cargo for San Fraaeisco will h ;vj
at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipts for
the same given by the undersigned. No
charge for stdraze or carta. - Trim n'.v. t.
Warehouse not taken by the Compaay

xuBunmcv guaraiieeu ax lower rates taaa by
sailing vessels. Particular cara taken of ship-
ments of Fruit.

AU orders for Goods to ba trarnlianrit U Rmm
Francisco, will be received aad SIM h
of Steamer.

from Eurone ud If..
States, intended for these Islands, will be re-
ceived by the Company In Saa Fraeelico, If
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, raxx or cuaroe, ex-
cept actual outlay.

are requested to take their
tickets before 12 o'clock on the day of sailing
and to procure their Passports.

All hills against the Steamers mast ha pre-
sented before two o'clock on tbe day of sail-
ing, or will have to lav over till the m.
turn of the Steamer for settlement.

11. HACKFELD & CO.,
m AfeaU.

HAWAIIAN PACKET II3T1.

For San Francisco.
The following First-Clas- s Ves- -

regularly
Honolulu lane

I. MUKRAY.
CAJIKKIDGE,

CLAXA Jt. SUTaX.
Eor Freight or Pas&ase. having Pnnerlor

Accommodations for Cabin Steerage Pas-
sengers, appiyto

WALKER t ALLEN,
Agents.

REGULAR PACKETS
or Lahaina, Maalasi Icy, m

Makee's Landing.
THE FAVORITE SCHOONERS

KATE LEE,
CRANE Maat.r,

MARY ELLEN.
WEST, Mnnttr

Will rerularlr be'tween TTnnMnti,
above named ports. For fraiVbta arnu.

sages, apply to the Captains on board, or to
V. 11KBW1SR Jt

Agents.

or Hilo mi Ohimi, KaM.

Schr. Annie.
Will as a regular pacxet to ahova

ports.
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run
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WALKER t, ALLEN, Agents.

or Hilo and KkKiKtwu.
dpi Schr. Active,

Will run as a rezalar packet to the a tor.
ports, touching at LAHAINA. Forfrelght or
passago apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
I'3m Agents.

For Nawmwili, Kauai.
curpia scnoosia

3k. H ATT if.
CAPTAIJT X1KA,

Carrying Hawaiian Wail vtithout SnUiiyt
Will Leave Baaetala. wry Ktaraay,

at Fonr o'clock r. jr Retaraiagf will Iwva
Nawjliwili every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
FOSTER CO.

Regular Pacta fir
CUPrZS SCHOOIKE

dl ODD FELLOW, o
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Hilo. For freight er passage? awlr
on board, or to CHUN8 JfOO7
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